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This invention relates to cutting tools'of 
the axor hatchet type. , Y ‘ ~ 

An object ofthe invention is the provision 
of an ax or hatchet type of cutting tool hav 

5,. ing a ‘cutting blade movable to an inopera 
tive secured position within guard members; 
forminghextensions of, a handle, the cutting 
blade being releasable from its locked posi 
tion-by ‘,means of a ‘trigger conveniently 

19; mounted‘for actuation adjacent the handle. I 
Another object of the invention is the pro 

vision of an ax ‘or hatchet type of toolhaving 
a movable cutting blade which may be posi 
tioned in an inoperative position between a 

1,5,, pair ‘of guard members or which may be re 
leased to a position which is substantially 
right angular to the longitudinal axis of the 
handle ofthe vtool to form an ax or hatchet, 
the cutting blade being further releasable to 

3°; :1. position where it is alined longitudinally 
with the handle to provide in e?ecta chisel, 
the last-mentioned position ‘of ‘ the cutting 

_ blade providing a tool which may be used for, 
digging holes. 

,- provision of an'ax or hatchet type'of toolIin 
which a cutting blade is, movable 'to a plu< 
rality-of positions and which may be locked. 
in any of thesepositions and‘ released by the‘ 

:30. pressureof a ?nger upon a spring-pressed’ 
trigger, only i the ‘ ?nger-engaging portion’ of 
the trigger'being exposed beyond a'palr of‘ 
guard members which normally house ‘the 
cuttinglblade in an inoperative position. ‘ 
“This ‘invention will be best understood 
from a consideration of the following de-: 
tailed description, in view of the accompany 
ing drawing forming a part of the speci?ca~ 
tion; nevertheless, it is to be understood that 

4‘0 theinvention is not con?ned to the disclosure, 
being susceptible of such changes and modi?é 
cationswhich shall de?ne ‘no material deé 
parture-from' the salient features of the in 
vention as expressed in the appended claims, 
In the drawing: ‘ V l v 

a Figure l‘is aside view in elevation of an 

ax or hatchet type of tool, 1 .Q ‘ v . 1 . Figure 2 ‘is a transverse vertical section 

taken along the line 2—2 of Figure 1,‘, y , 

A A furtherjobject of the invention is @the‘ 

tive of the trigger-operatedkeeper or locking 1 
device for the tool,; " “ ‘x >> > ; 
Figure 4 is a fragmentary sideview in 

elevation , of;a :modi?ed form oftheI tool 
shown in Figure 1, and > ‘3. j. I, 
Figure 5 is a fragmentary view in perspec-T 

give‘ of at trigger-actuated keeper; or locking; 
aI'.‘ l ‘’ 'f'fJv “ - 1. I 

‘Referring more, particularly to the draw}; ~_ 
ing,10 designates a handle formed of two sim- a 693 
,ilars‘ectionsll which are ypress'ed'or cast into , 
a substantiallysemi-cylindrical form: so that: ' . 

when the two sections are secured-together by I 
means).o;f~_rivetsv or any" other : well; known 
form of securing means,as indicatedat 12, 
the handle will‘be substantially cylindrical: - 
and off a size .whi‘ch vmay "be comfortably 
grasped by the hand. The outer end of the 
handleis knurled, as‘shown at 13,-in order_ ’ 
tojprevent slippage when’ operating thetooli ‘ 9 

A‘ pair ofguard members 14 are extended 
forwardly of the sections v11 01%, the: handle _' I‘ ' 
10 and are of such a size that they'will com-v 
pletely'house a" cutting b1ade'15; The outer 
ends of’ the guard members 145‘ ar‘ezcurved, ’ 
asiishownat 16, and atapproximately' the ' 

Y center of the circle upon which thefcurve 16, 
is formed ismounted a ‘pivot pin 17-1301 
swingably; supp orting' the. cutting ‘ blade “15 it a 
while providing means forsecuring the ‘outer 
ends of the guards in spacedrela'tion. * v Q ‘ The lower end-ofthe? guard- members 14 

are cutaway, as shownat 18,’in>order to pro-K 
vide for theexposure of one side edge ‘19" of the blade 15 when the cuttingblade‘has 8"" 

been completely housed betweenithe spaced 
guard-‘members 14 in order to permit the. 
blade tobe forced‘fromthe guard members“ 
in any approved manner if‘requir‘ed.v How 
ever, if the cutting blade and the guard mem-_ 
bers are ‘kept in good condition the cutting 
blade will readily fallqby’ gravity. from vvthe 
guard members to the position shown in Fig. 
1' by the release of a locking bar or. keeper‘, 
as willbe'presently explained. ‘ ‘ 

1 > hecutting blade-15 is provided with three, 
1 notches 20, 21' and 22; 1The1not'ches20and 
21 are diametrically‘o'ppositeeach other. while? 

, the notch 22 is;approximately'90:o from either‘ 
Figure 3 is'a fragmentary view in perspec-. the notch 20or<21 or‘approximately midway 
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between the notches 20 and 21. It will be 
' noted that the inner portion of the blade 15, 

10 

11-5 

"20 

p as shown at 23, is rounded on a curve whose 
radius is less than the arc 16 so that the 
inner edge or wall of the notch 22 is of less 
height than the outer edge. This is also true 
of the sidewalls of the notch ‘20Hsince the 
curved: portion ‘of the inner end, of the cut-i 
ting tool, as shown 'atj24, is similar in 'con 
structionto the curved portion 23.7 , p H 

' A' latch ‘or locking bar I 30‘ is 'pivo’tallyv I 
Tithe notch 21 Wlll be engaged by the lug 36 ‘mounted, at '31, on the upper adjacent por 

' tions of the guard members 14. ‘This bar ex 
' tends between the guard members along their ‘ 
upper‘ edges, as shown at 32, and completely 
housed‘ between the guard members sothat 

guard'members 14. A pairof lugs 34 and 35 
extend laterally from‘ the outer free end of' 

' the latch bar33 and an extension or‘lug 36 

35 

depends trom the outer end of the latch bar 
in order to be received within the notch 22 
of, theicutting blade 15. Thelugs .34 and 35' 
are“ received within notches 37 formed within‘ 
the guard members;14./ The cutting blade 15 
'is secured‘ in place to provide a form of 
hatchet for the cutting tool. 1 j ' ' r 

> The rear edges of the guard members-~14 
are slightly cut away, as shownlat 40,v in 
order to provide for the ‘projection of a por- 
tion 41- of a trigger element 42, which is 
formed integrally with the keeper bar 30 and 
extends downwardly from the pivot point 31" 
of; said keeper bar. ' The lower free end of the 
trigger isv connected‘ by a spring 43 ‘with a 
pin'4'4 secured within the handle 10.> The 

‘ spring, at vall'times tends to move thetrigger 
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rea'rwardly and thus maintains the keeper‘; 
bar'30in locking position within the notches‘ 
32zofthe guard‘ members v14 andv one'of the, 
notcheslat the inner end ofthe cutting blade; _ p j j v 

‘ = > 4 ' ~ - '; ment-withithe handle? 10; until the lugs34, 

7' A hammer‘or-head 45 is secured to; theout-i' 
erend of the'keeper bar 33 andimay be em-'‘ 
‘ployed forldrivingnails. i - » ' ' 

The formv shownv in Figs. 4‘ and 5' is sim 
ilar in; construction to that shown in Figs.f 

‘ v1 to.3 v‘with the exception of the construction 
of the’ keeper bar 50. This bar it will- be 

' noted is’ of sui?cient width to be located 
between the guard members 14 and is of sulf-v 

" ?c'ient length so that thelugi 36.a will be re-l 
ceived within any onei'of the notches '20‘, 21 

. or 22 of the cutting tool 15.. It will be noted; 
howeverythat-the head 45 is absent asvare the 

' j lugs 351a‘nd‘34'which invFig; 1 are adaptedft'o 
be received within notches 37 in- the-guard 

' members 14. 
60' 
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The trigger 42 ispi-voted at 31 on the 
guard mem ers 14» and since the keeper bar 
15 is formedintegrally withthe triggerl'42, 
the keeper barriis pivotally mountedfl'ikewisel 
at; 31._ The springv43>maintains the trigger»; 
and'thekeeper bar in 'a'predetermined lock-T 

_ fthefou‘ter edge 33 of the latch bar is substan- ' 
- *tially ?ush with ‘the outer edges-32 ‘of the 
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ing position. A portion 41 of the trigger 42 
projects beyond the cut-out portions 40 of the 
guardv members 14' so that the ?nger may en 
gage the projection 41 and operate the trig 
ger to release the keeper bar, as will ‘be pres-v 
ently explained. ' ' 

The; operation of thedeviceyis as ‘follows: 
When . the .;'tool a islcarriedilthe » cutting-blade 
'_15is normally located within the guard mem 
bers 14 so‘ that the cutting edge 51?willy, be 
located-adj a'cent ‘the trigger'42i' ‘*At this time 

of the keeper bar 33 so that the cutting blade 
will beg-held; __ri gidly- in “position. ‘ v 

If it be desired to place the ‘cutting blade 
15 in the'kpositioirshown in? illso that 
the tool may be used as an. axsor hatchet; 
the projecting portion, .41 ot the trigger '42 
is'pres’sedi by the thumb whencev the latch bar 
31: will ‘be ‘moved-1 outwardlyisf-rom- the guard 
members and > thereby release the cutting'blade 

75' 

'15 whence it will f-all'by gravity to the p'osi4 . - 
tionshown in Fig. 1-. VAs-soomlhoweven'that: 
thebladehas been released; from-wits locked, 
posltlon within the housing‘ thev pressureem 
the.v portion ‘4150f the >triggerl'4'2‘ is’ removed 
so thatlwhen. thebl‘ade movestothe position -' 
shown in Fig.1, thenotchq22 of-"said'bladeu 
will receive the lug 36; while the lugs 34 and" 
35 willbezreceived by the: notches: 3:7 of the} 
guard 'members 14.4 . f. 

v- If it be .desiredito use the 

a? 

tool: , ‘ 

as a spade, or for any other) p-urposefor whichii I 
the tool maybe adapted in this positiomlthes 
trigger 42 V is; again actuated) tel-‘release the;v 
keeper bar» 30- so thatrthe lugsz~345, ‘35:.andi 
36 a will be. .1 removed.‘ . from ' their? respeetiver 

notches,‘ to‘. permit freedom of. movement of? _ 
the cutting blade 15. A} quick movement. or?‘ ~ 

105 _~ the. wrist when grasping the handle‘ 10' will 
causetheioutting blade 15 towswingl outwardég - 
ly toapositioniwhichlisinlongitudinal aligni-i ‘ ‘ 

3,5 ‘and 36~wil§l again be receivedv within" their" 
respective notches "inthenguard members. 141v 
andthe notch-2Qin'the cutting’ blade 15.31115 
this; position the » tool, may‘ used? for :many." 
purposes. ' 

When: it is a desired‘ tov return the?‘ 
bladie1l5 to itsrposi'tionebetween the guard its 3' 
membersil4 it.is~ only; necessary tovv again exert; " 
pressure on they trigger ‘42 whence therva'rious; 
lugs will bezreleased from; their respective 
notches so,~that;the voperator. of the tool may) 
swing the lcutting‘blade 15 back to its normal; 
inoperative position. j this 1 time; the notch.v 
21 will receive the 1ug'36 while the lugs34ran'd: 
35;‘will be-received by thenotches?37 of the 
guardqmember ‘14. ~ , ‘ 4 

We claim: ' -. it ¢ ~ 

" Inhatchetiand: ax: type tools, aih'an‘dl'e por 
tion, a guard :tormedv at‘ one endfofthe hen- 
d-le and adapted toihousea cutting-blade‘g'a 
cutting blade ‘pivotally ‘mounted at one end‘? 
otithe outer ‘end at thevgvuard, the endsd?the 
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cutting blade adjacent the pivoted portion be 
ing semi-circular and provided w1th periph 
eral notches formed in the opposite side edges 
of the blade and a peripheral notch intermedi 
ate the last-mentioned notches, a locking bar 
normally housed within the guard and hav 
ing a lug at one end provided with an inner 
face and an outer face which has greater 
height than the inner face, the lug being 
adapted to engage any one of the notchesv for 
retaining the blade either in an inoperative 
position, in a position simulating an ax, or in 
a position simulating a chisel, one wall of 
two of the notches which is engaged‘ by the 
inner face of the lug being of less height than 
the opposite wall, the peripheral edge of the - 
inner end of the cutting blade being cut away 
on an arc of a curve adjacent the inner wall 
of two of the notches in the blade to provide 
for the complete housing of‘ the locking bar 
when in looking position with the blade. 

- WILLIAM E. PELTON. 
ERNEST H. HOLCOMBE. V 


